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Question: Who do you think 
the most trustworthy person 
on campus is? Why?
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lot BA 2BS 2 Jan BuxtenKevin Moss
"The professor who likes my Lois Corbett

"Father Martin."

BA 3Jim Lamb
BBA2 --|on MacDonald, because he's 
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"Felix Kofie."
Janet Robinson 
"Prof. Reavley Gair."
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"Woody, cause he's the worst 
guy around."

LLB 3For. 3 UBC Tony Losier 
For. 5 UBC "Me." 

cause

Lauren Waters 
Andrea Lang 
"The UNB Foresters, 
fellow foresters have to be 
trustworthy."

EE 1
"Grant Smith, cause he's into 
oranges."

BA 3 Chris AlwordBFP Debbie Haché 
"Mike the dog, cause he can 
keep a secret."ek's
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Councillor clears up statements
of a situation, and not 

true account of
of the above is that the SRC is
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happening, or are predicted to consult the en ir from fhe Brunswickon was is only my personal opinion. ment on any matter is reached,

then it should be done because the foMowmg quote k Qn fhe maf. The point I would like to ad- To reinforce the importance
can be considered out of con- Pthough the dress is the following. The of the need to seek the source,

tiveness. text depending on the reade Brunswickon was the subject readers of any newspaper I point to case 2. In an article
The Brunswickon, as a forum knowledge of the situation ^ debate " should regard anything printed written in the same issue in the

for this kind of communication discussed. oersonol interpretation therein as an "announcement" Brunswickon. entitled NICK S
to the public, can be very ef- I quote few arguments Y P P PICKS, the following quote is

found. (Again, please review 
the article in its entirety as this 
quote is taken out of context.)

"Then AL ROULSTON in front 
of everyone says that "WE ARE 
NOT THROUGH YET, WE WANT

Dear Editor,
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African Night is success
those members who and continue to enjoy the to review the Africa Nite and MORE."
volunteered to participate in goodwill and appreciation of also to have a party to |f anyone holds a serious m- 
the events we lined up for the our audience as has happened celebrate the success of Africa ferost in tho affairs Qf the Stu- 

I am pleased to inform evenjng. To those silent ones this year. Ni*e* 83. dent Union and its Represen-
members of the African who never appeared on the Meanwhile, members would tative Council, and the above
Students Union that the staqe but offered us invaluable like to know that we are plonn- Rmo Zhuwararo quote (which incidentally is out
response to the Africa Nite . . , Thank You. ing to hold a general meeting President of A.5.U. th„ context in which I made
held on Feb. 5, 1983 has been said comment), then I would
extremely positive. Some of I would also like la thank the e ask them to speak to me per-
our Canadian and non- staff members at the Campus ACiViSOf QQf©6S. . • sonolly before reaching a deci-
Canadian guests have been Information Centre for being >3 sjon jn their own mind as to
describing the nite as so polite and helpful, the peo- where I stand on this issue, or
"marvellous, well-organized, pie at the Physical Plant for , wou|d |,ke to congratulate any other for that matter,
excellent end tho best," These providing the stage and the DeorR.no, Qn(j Q„ the others who
comments have been com- President of the SRC for being i$ a short note to tell worked so hard -! have also in-
rr-f* «KKuÆdica,ed,hi*loJ°m“'
and I have no reason to doubt the assistance of these people, Africa Nite. All t • mZ sincerity with which the, the, w, hod o pleoson. info,- taw h» 
were meant So for a job well- motive and relaxed evening. positive, indicating 
done,Twouldllke" to express I hop. tho, nex, yeor w. ^t, the be,, - ond b.„ ottend-
my heartfelt gratitude to all shall have a better Africa Nite ed - Africa Nite yet.
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Sincerely,

T. Allen Roulston 
Computer Science Rep. 

Secretary of Organization

(Continued on p. 16)

Sincerely yours,

Patricia Brooke (Mrs.) 
International Student Advisor
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